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Ebony Vision’s July Member Meeting Presentation
Downtown Fond du Lac Farmers Market—July 16, 2018
Inside this issue:
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*National Night Out!
*Men of Vision
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Dusty Krikau

In the event of inclement weather everyone still comes out to support farmers
and local businesses at the Downtown Fond du Lac Farmers Market according to
our July speaker Dusty Krikau during her informational presentation. The outdoor
market ensures that anyone with mobility concerns are covered; plus they obtain a musical atmosphere while you shop. Customers support in two ways; local farmers and
local pantries.

“ a community that
shares the love of Fond
du Lac with everyone
who comes down to visit
the market.”

Economic growth is just the tip of the iceberg according to Dusty Krikau; the
Farmers Market even has a place where your dog can gain social skills. While capturing
a count of visitors that range up to 2,000 weekly the customers shop with a source of
produce, fresh fruits and veggies, meat, honey, and lunch options. They provide an educational corner by watching various community chefs in cooking demonstrations...
WAIT…there’s more…first timers get a guided tour where you can ask questions, learn
how to find and store quality produce, discuss money-saving techniques and meet the
farmers. While reading recommendations from the Farmers Market’s reviews it is consider to be “ a community that shares the love of Fond du Lac with everyone who
comes down to visit the market.”
Ebony Vision members learned new and important things in this informative
presentation. What a way to keep them engaged in what’s happening in the community.
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National Night Out!
August 7, 2018
“National Night Out is
an excellent program
that helps the department
build relationships with
neighbors and create
safer neighborhoods.
This is one of the events
we look forward to each
year.”
-Chief George Turner
Atlanta Police Department

National Night Out Day is observed annually on the first Tuesday in August of
each year. This night’s main focus is on the community and raising awareness
throughout the United States. This promotes “police-community partnerships and
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer.” This year Ebony Vision joined the festivities with their various booth activities along with the kids
while they enjoyed the bounce houses, face painting, balloon animals, music, food,
dunk tank, a bike giveaway and much, much more!
Ebony Vision stands by their Vision; being dedicated to networking and developing
partnerships within the community that secure the legacy as an organization, standing for equality and promoting positive effects through community outreach. Keeping up with events such as this brings new heights in having a strong relationship
within the Fond du Lac community. As Chief George Turner of the Atlanta Police
Department puts it, “National Night Out is an excellent program that helps the department build relationships with neighbors and create safer neighborhoods. This is
one of the events we look forward to each year.”
Visit our website:
www.ebonyvisionfdl.org
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Men of Vision’s Mentoring Program
Meet and Greet
September 27, 2018

“Men of Vision is helping mentor young men
12 years and up by giving mentees an outlet to
say there is someone that
cares.”
- Antonio Godfrey

Visit our website:
www.ebonyvisionfdl.org

Men of Vision’s Mentoring Program coming up on their 4th year
kicked off the season with a meet and
greet on Saturday, September 27th
which is the last Saturday of each
month when they meet at the Fond du
Lac library. While Ebony Vision is being the “mouthpiece” for African
Americans in the Fond du Lac community, Men of Vision is helping mentor
young men 12 years and up by giving
mentees an “outlet to say there is someone that cares.”
Men of Vision mentors are able
to “pour out” their knowledge and give
the young boys a mirror effect to look
at. Ebony Vision is closing the
“disproportionality” gap in the way we
live in society by offering a mentoring
program in giving young boys a chance
to know their culture and give them the
attention and education they need.

Like us on:

Up and coming Events to look for from Ebony Vision!
A community is a familiar thread used to bring people together to advocate
and support each other. As human beings, we at Ebony Vision feel we need a sense
of belonging, and that sense of belonging is what connects us to the many relationships we develop in the community. Pizza Ranch Fundraiser, October 29, 2018
from 5pm-9pm and Ebony Vision’s Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner...YOU!, convene on November 10, 2018 which is a great way to bring the community closer.
Visit Ebony Vision’s website and Facebook page and SAVE THE DATES!!

